
MINUTES OF THE t-1EETING OF THE HOUSE TAXATION COMMITTEE 
February 9, 1983 

The meeting was called to order at 8:00 a.m. by Chairman Yardley. 
Roll call was taken and all committee members were present. 

Testimony was heard on HB 31, HB 561, HB 573 and HB 581 during 
this meeting. 

HOUSE BILL 581 

REPRESENTATIVE JAY FABREGA, District 44, sponsor of the bill, 
said HB 581 is an act to require that motor vehicle fees and 
reimbursement be considered in computing each school district's 
general fund levy. 

The state refund to schools, from the vehicle fee system, is 
given out in March of every year. The first year of the refund, 
the counties certified the number of vehicles that had been 
registered during the previous year, showing how much had been 
paid in taxes and how much would have been paid during the next 
year if Montana had not gone to the fee system. That amount is 
what was refunded to the counties from the state. Representative 
Fabrega said there is a known number of vehicles so the counties, 
in preparing their school budgets, should anticipate the refunds to 
be received. The money received in March should be used for the 
following school year. 

REPRESENTATIVE FABREGA said, by introducing this bill, he is 
trying to make it clear that the counties should anticipate the 
vehicle fee money when computing their general fund levies. 

Proponents 

DENNIS BURR, representing the Montana Taxpayers Association, 
said, in the association's opinion, this bill isn't really 
necessary. He said he has to say that because if the bill is 
necessary, it takes a little of the "steam" out of the lawsuits 
they have filed requesting second half payments be refused as 
a result of failure to anticipate this revenue. If it is necessary 
to amend this bill, he asked that there be a reemphasis of the 
fact that motor vehicle fees have to be anticipated. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEN NORDTVEDT, District 77, said there is $40 
million in vehicle fees that goes to schools and local governments 
each year. In the initial year of going to the fee system, a 
very large fraction of that $40 million has been transferred to 
the rest of the tax base in high, unnecessary mill levies because 
the revenue was not counted in the various local taxing jurisdiction 
budgets. He recommended this committee amend the bill to include 
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school transportation levy, school retirement levy and school 
bond levy. He suggested making a corrunittee bill which, basically, 
would insert the same language in the section of law dealing'with 
municipalities and county governments in determining their revenues. 

There were no opponents testifying on HB 581. 

REPRESENTATIVE FABREGA said it is hard to believe school trustees 
could not or would not anticipate the funds. 

The hearing on HB 581 was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 561 

REPRESENTATIVE KELLY ADDY, District 62, sponsor of the bill, said 
HB 561 is a bill that would provide an exemption from taxation of 
$100 for any person in the state of Montana. He said we encourage 
savings and economic stability for taxpayers of Montana. Interest 
rates are so high because of the scarcity of capital. Individuals 
have gotten out of the habit of financing new purchases out of 
savings and are into the new habit of financing new purchases from 
borrowing. House Bill 561 lessens the pressure of interest rates. 

Proponents 

DENNIS REBER, representing the Montana Association of Realtors, said 
the association is in support of this bill and support any tax 
incentives for savers. 

Opponents 

JOHN CLARK, Deputy Director of the Department of Revenue, said the 
department, because of the cost of the bill, feels HB 561 should 
not be passed. He explained the methodology used in preparing 
the fiscal note for this bill. The fiscal note was done last 
summer, based on 1981 tax returns. The maximum impact for any 
taxpayer would be $11. That is not enough incentive for anyone 
to save $100. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY, in closing, said the reason for the $100 
exemption was to minimize the effect of the fiscal impact. 

REPRESENTATIVE ASAY asked if anyone had any figures, on a percentage 
basis, on the savings rate since the federal exemption. Repre
sentative Nordtvedt said the national savings rate has gone up 
dramatically. People do respond to those types of exemptions. 

REPRESENTATIVE UNDERDAL asked how much extra paperwork would be 
involved, for the Department of Revenue, if HB 561 passes. 
Mr. Clark said there would be no extra paperwork. It would be 
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REPRESENTATIVE NILSON asked the sponsor of the bill if he agrees 
with the fiscal note. Representative Addy said he didn't have 
any figures with which to dispute the fiscal note but he thought 
it seemed pretty high. 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY said HB 29 gave an $800 exemption to everyone 
at a fiscal impact of $5 million. This bill has a fiscal impact 
of $2.5 million. Why? Mr. Clark said he would like to have 
some time to research the fiscal notes for the two bills and 
will report back to this committee. Chairman Yardley said 
that would be fine. 

The hearing was closed- on HB 561. 

HOUSE BILL 31 

REPRESENTATIVE DAN HARRINGTON, District 88, sponsor of the bill 
passed out copies of amendments that would take the grants from 
the Metal Mines Board and put them under the Hard Rock Mining 
Board. (See EXHIBIT 1.) 

House Bill 31 is an act to provide grants to local government 
units and school districts from the metal mines license tax to 
lessen economic hardship caused by metal minesi creating a 
metal mines board to administer the grants. 

REPRESENTATIVE HARRINGTON said this bill is long overdue and 
will help impacted areas. Had this bill passed last legislative 
session, some problems would have been averted or at least lessened 
in situations like what Butte is in now. This money does not go 
into a trust. If more mining operations open in the future and 
more money comes into this account, then maybe some of that money 
could go into a trust fund. 

REPRESENTATIVE HARRINGTON told committee members that they must 
look at this situation and address the problems now. The state 
is going to have to learn to live without this money going into 
the general fund when the Anaconda COlupany shuts down operations. 
House Bill 31 is a small bill that does a lot. 

Since 1925, $50 million has gone into the general fund from the 
hard rock mining act. House Bill 31 would provide for 25% of 
the metal mines license tax go back to a board for distribution 
in areas where economic problems may occur. 

Proponents 

GARY LANGLEY, Executive Director of the Montana Mining Association, 
commended Representative Harrington for introducing DB 31. He 
supports the concept of the bill. However, he said HB 446 culminates 
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WARD SHANAHAN, representing Stillwater PGM Resources, said he 
supports the concept of the bill. He said there are problems 
with the Hard R06k Mining Board. This bill will provide a 
source of funding for the impact. If HB 31 can be amended to 
work with HB 446, he said they would support both bills. 

JOE GOUFRIED, Toole County Commissioner and a member of the 
Montana Association of Counties, said they support HB 31. 
There is a tremendous influx of people into coal areas. There 
is a great impact on those areas. We need this money to help 
with that impact. 

CAROL FERGUSON, representing the Hard Rock Mining Board, said 
the board takes no position on any bills before this legislature 
but wants this legislature to know they will undertake any tasks 
given to them providing they are given adequate funding and 
staffing and shown the tasks are reasonably possible. 

MARC LEDBETTER, representing the Northern Plains Resource 
Council, said they support the bill. He said HB 446 may not 
raise enough money and HB 31 raises even less but they will 
support any kind of mechanism to supply grants. 

There were no opponents testifying on HB 31. 

REPRESENTATIVE HARRINGTON, in closing, said he feels it is 
important in metal mining to have an ongoing program of grants. 
These problems should be addressed and HB 31 does that. It is 
important that impacted areas can go to a board for help. He 
asked this committee to pass HB 31. 

REPRESENTATIVE HARRINGTON said if 33%, instead of 25%, is a 
more realistic percentage, he would have no problem with that 
percentage. However, the reason for the 25% was so that the 
general fund would not be affected as much. 

The hearing was closed on HB 31. 

CHAIR}~N YARDLEY recessed the hearings and called the committee 
into Executive Session. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY asked the committee to consider acting on HB 16. 

House Bill 16 

REPRESENTATIVE HARP, sponsor of the bill, said HB 16, in its 
amended form, contains the amendments proposed by the Department 
of Highways. The increase in the motor fuels tax rate was lowered 
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from 3.5 cents to 3 cents and effective January 1, 1985, the 
tax rate will be raised by 2 cents. Effective January of 1983, 
one-half cent, of the 3 cent increase, wi11 be allocated to 
local governments which will mean an additional $2.5 million 
to the local governments. Forty-five percent of the funds 
collected will go to the counties and 55% of the funds collected 
will go to the cities. 

REPRESENTATIVE NILSON asked why this committee had HB 16 if it 
is on the second reading board for today. Chairman Yardley said 
since this committee had a joint hearing with Highways and 
Transportation on HB 16, he asked that the bill be taken off 
second reading and referred to this committee for action. The 
bill will then return to second reading. 

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIA."1S moved HB 16 DO PASS. 

REPRESENTATIVE JACOBSEN made a substitute motion to hold HB 16 
in committee until this committee has had a chance to see some 
of the other highway bills. 

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAMS said he would resist that motion. He 
said HB 16 has to pass out of committee before this committee 
considers anything else. 

REPRESENTATIVE ASAY said this committee should look at all 
proposals before voting on HB 16. 

REPRESENTATIVE NORDTVEDT said there is a proposal to allocate 
some of the permanent coal trust fund money to highways (over 
a two-year period). There is another proposal that would take 
a fraction of the permanent coal trust fund and allocate it 
to highways (over a ten-year period). If one of those two 
bills passes we would not need all the funding in this bill. 
If Representative Jacobsen's motion does not pass, Representa
tive Nordtvedt said he had some amendments to be offered on HB 16. 

CHAIR}~N YARDLEY said it was his feeling that coal trust money, 
whether trust or non-trust, is a separate issue. 

REPRESENTATIVE JACOBSEN said this committee is looking at just 
one thing when we need to look at all of the highway bills. 

REPRESENTATIVE DOZIER said Hontanans are paying less and less 
fuel taxes per highway mile than ever before and HB 16 is the 
solution to that. 

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAMS said HB 16 is the basis of a new beginning 
of financing highways. This bill gets that financing moving. 
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This is a user tax. Gas prices are going down and this is an 
ideal time to increase the user tax. 

The motion to hold HB 16 in committee was voted on. The motion 
FAILED. A roll call was taken and all committee members voted 
no except Representatives Asay, Devlin, Jacobsen, Nilson, 
Nordtvedt, Switzer and Underdal, who voted yes. 

The committee went out of executive session and back to hearings. 

HOUSE BILL 573 

REPRESENTATIVE TED SCHYE, District 4, sponsor of the bill, said 
HB 573 has to do with aviation fuel and a 1 cent increase in the 
tax. With the transportation problems, the highway system has to 
be a priority. However, the airport system is in the same shape 
as the highway system. The airport system is deteriorating. 
Thirty percent of the airports are not elgible for federal funds. 
Users fees should fund the maintenance of the airports. 

House Bill 573 will raise the aviation fuel tax 1 cent a gallon 
with a rebate for heavy users. The bill also prohibits the use 
of these funds for administrative purposes. 

Proponents 

ROBERT HOLLISTER, representing the Montana Pilot Association· (r·1PA) , 
said the MPA is strongly in favor of the passage of HB 573. He 
then read a prepared statement to the committee. (See EXHIBIT 2.) 

GARY BUCHANAN, Director of the Department of Commerce, said the 
department's stand on this bill is neutral. Both the Council on 
Management and the Governor's Transportation Advisory Council did 
point a series of problems with funding of airports. The 
department is working with the aviation industry on another idea 
that would take funds from the long-range building funds as match 
money with the federal airport improvement program. 

LEE BAKER, Montana Pilots Association, said he was asked to read 
a statement from Herb Sammons, Chairman of the Aeronautics Board, 
to the committee because he was unable to attend this hearing. 
(See EXHIBIT 3.) 

MR. BAKER said HB 573 provides for a rebate to heavy users and adds 
a stipulation that the Aeronautics Board approves or disapproves 
all loans or grants from the aviation fuel tax fund. The money 
generated by this bill is to be used for maintenance. The 1 cent 
per gallon increase will be a slow starter but eventually will 
satisfy larger expenditures for maintenance of airports. 
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WES EYER, representing himself, said as a member of the Governor's 
Council of Management, I reviewed the Aeronautics Division. They 
are depleting their earmarked revenue account by $100,000 plus per 
year. Aeronautic community safety will suffer if this continues. 
A user tax, in my opinion, will be the most equitable answer. I 
wrote a recommendation to this affect and wish to go on record 
in support of it. I do not represent the council in this testimony, 
I am acting as a private citizen. 

Opponents 

SENATOR PAT GOODOVER, District 22, passed out copies of a resolution 
adopted by the Montana Aviation Trades Association. (See EXHIBIT 4.) 
He said this bill is a tax on a business. We are trying to 
diminish the anti-business image Montana has. When you tax a 
business that is operating in your state you are not doing the 
right thing. Only one airline might benefit from the offered 
rebate. That airline is Northwest Orient. Big Sky airline would 
never have a rebate and they could not afford an increase in the 
fuel. 

JIM KOLSTAD, Director of Public Affairs for Frontier Airlines, said 
HB 573 proposes to substantially increase the fuel tax. Scheduled 
airlines are opposed to HB 573 because the airline industry is in 
serious financial trouble. Airlines are paying their fair share 
of taxes to Montana already. 

BRUCE PUTNM-t, President of the Hontana Airport Management Associa
tion, said the r1AMA recognizes the necessity to provide relief to 
Montana's fiscally strapped airports. But, at the same time we 
recognize that aviation system users are currently heavily taxed 
for support of the aviation facilities both in our state and 
nationally. Therefore, we oppose HB 573 as an inappropriate 
solution to the Montana's airports fiscal problems. Specifically, 
we view further increases in fuel flowage fees as an unnecessary 
additional burden on the aviation users. The Montana Airport 
Management Association believes that there should be other better 
ways to provide more substantive support for Montana's airports, 
that would rely upon a broader base of fiscal support from citizenry 
of the state. This would recognize the fact that all Montanans 
benefit from the existence of the important airport facilities 
in our state, not just those users directly related to the industry. 
(See EXHIBIT 5.) 

HOMER HOLMAN, representing Holman Aviation, said the Montana 
Aviation Trades Association is against the 1 cent tax increase 
because they feel the tax has been raised enough. The 1 cent 
tax increase will increase the cost so that private flying 
companies will not be able to be competitive. 
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LEE FORD, representing the Montana Business Aircraft Association 
(MBAA) and Buttrey Food Stores, said the 1 cent additional gas 
tax being proposed is an increased burden on an industry that is 
badly overtaxed. Business aviation is already paying more than 
its fair share. Any increases in taxes would be anti-business. 
Business aviation in Montana has been taxed to the point of 
diminishing return. We have lost aircraft in the state due to 
excessive taxes. Neighboring states will look very attractive 
for business aircraft. (See EXHIBIT 6.) 

SENATOR GOODOVER said from testimony given, this committee can 
see why these people are opposed to HB 573. He asked this 
committee to kill HB 573. He said there is money available from 
federal airport funds that will help this situation. Thirteen 
million dollars will be available in 1984 and 1985 on a use it 
or lose it basis. All we need is 10% matching money from the 
long-range building fund ($1.3 million). That money will be 
available to all airports. The money will put people to work. 

REPRESENTATIVE NORDTVEDT said the airline industry is crucial 
to the tourist, commercial and business communities in Montana 
and anything that will harm those communities and services is 
just another straw on the back of commercial aviation. 

REPRESENTATIVE SCHYE told committee members that he has flown 
since 1966 and owned aircrafts since then, too. Montana has 
more private pilots, per capita, than any other state in the 
United States except Alaska. Montana is a flying state. He 
said he doesn't fly commercially but flys for business. He 
resents the insinuation that this bill is an anti-business bill. 
The rebate does go back to the airlines, it doesn't go back to 
the airports. The money coming from the federal government 
will not go to all airports in Montana. As far as the effect 
on tourism, if the 1 cent tax increase is passed the airline 
tickets will be increased by 13 cents for a flight from 
Billings to Missoula, for example. The military has never 
testified for or against a bill such as this so they must not 
be worried about being hurt by this tax increase. Not all 
Montana airport managers are in opposition to this bill. 

REPRESENTATIVE REAM asked what the aviation gas tax for small 
businesses or private pilots is. Representative Schye said he 
has that information, he will get it together, and will present 
it to the committee before executive action is taken on the bill. 

JAY WOOLLEY, representing Western Airlines, said Western Airlines 
used to take advantage of a rebate program in Wyoming. Then 
Wyoming cut the rebate program and experienced quite a cut in 
revenue because Western Airlines stopped fueling in Wyoming. 
He said thirty-four states do not charg~ a fuel tax. 
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REPRESENTATIVE WILLIN1S asked if he wasn't correct in saying 
the matching funds requested from the long-range building funds 
have to go to construction, not to be used for maintenance. 
Representative Schye said that was correct. However, the money 
could be used for resurfacing after the runway has been completely 
deteriorated. 

BRUCE PUTNAM said there are 69 airports in Montana that would be 
eligible for funding from the long-range building program. That 
would take the pressur off passing the 1 cent tax increase. He 
also said no airport ever waits until the runway is completely 
deteriorated before it is resurfaced. There is constant upkeep 
and maintenance. 

REPRESENTATIVE JACOBSEN asked how Montana compares with overall 
costs of airport service with other states. Senator Goodover 
said Northwest Airlines would probably be more than happy to 
provide that information if it is wanted. Representative Jacobsen 
said he would like to receive that information. 

REPRESENTATIVE HARP asked if all the money raised from the tax 
increase will be used for loans and grants. Representative Schye 
said that was correct. 

REPRESENTATIVE DEVLIN asked how these loans would be repaid to 
the fund. Mr. Woolley said through landing fees and rentals, the 
loans will be repaid. 

REPRESENTATIVE NEUMAN asked what AlP stood for. Mr. Putnam said 
it stands for Airport Improvement Program. 

REPRESENTATIVE BERTELSEN asked if it isn't true that any costs 
put on airline transportation of products is eventually put on 
the consumer. Mr. Putnam said that was correct. 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY asked what \.;as the logic of having the long
range building program provide matching money. That is like 
telling the cigarette smokers to pay for airport maintenance, 
not the users of the airport. Senator Goodover said when it 
was discovered that there was $13 million in federal match money 
available, the Department of Commerce suggested taking money 
from the long-range building program. 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY asked if it is more logical to use money from 
the long-range building program or is it more logical to have 
the airport users pay the cost. Senator Goodover said there is 
no logic in where money comes from on a lot of the bills the 
legislature passes. 
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aviation fuel tax because we cannot tax the planes. Mr. Putnam 
said municipal airports' cannot collect property taxes on airplanes. 

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAMS asked if the tax increase will be passed 
on to the consumer, why do the commercial airline companies oppose 
the 1 cent tax increase. Mr. Kolstad said if the airline companies 
could pass all costs on to consumers they would be in a profit 
picture now, but the companies cannot do that. If fares are 
increased to cover increased expenses, the airline companies would 
lose their customers. 

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIfu~S asked why the airlines are losing monev. 
Mr. Kolstad said there has been greatly increased competition. 
We are in a serious economic recession and that affects the 
airlines. 

The hearinq on HE 573 was closed. 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY told committee members that he will hold off 
on any executive action on HE 16 until tomorrow. 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:00 a.m. 

\ 

\ 
\j 



PROPOSED Ar.1ENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL 31 
Introduced by Representative Dan Harrington 

1) 'Page 1, line 7: 

EXHIBIT 1 
2-9-83 

After IIMetal Mining; II delete IICreating a metal mines board 
toll and insert IIProviding that the Hard Rock Mining Board." 

2) Page 1, lines 11, 12: 

After IIthrough 711 insert IIthrough 5 11 • 

3) Page 1, lines 19,20: 

After II [Section 9]11 insert II[Section 5]11. 

4) Page 1, lines 22, 23, 24: 

Delete Section 3, and in place of, create a new Section 3, 
which should read: 

Section 3. Definition of metal mines board. In [Sections 1 
through 5], II board II means the hard rock mining impact board 
provided for in 2-15-1822. 

5) Page 1, line 25; Page 2, lines 1-9: 

Delete Section 4, completely. 

6) Page 2, line 10: 

After IISection ll delete 115 11 and insert "3". 

7) Page 2, line 16: 

After II [Section 6]11, insert II [Section 4]11. 

8) Page 2, line 22: 

After "Section", delete "6 11 and insert "4". 

9) Page 3, line 3: 

After IISection", delete "7" and insert "5". 

10) Page 3, lines 9-25; Page 4, lines 1-3: 

Delete Section 8, completely. 



Proposed Amendments to House Bill 31 
Page Two 

11) Page 4, line 4: 

After "Section", delete "9" and insert "6". 

12) Page 4, line 12: 

Delete Section 10, and in its place insert a new section, 
which should read: 

Section 7. Codification ins.tructions. Section 6 is 
intended to be codified as an integral part of title 15, 
chapter 37, p~rt 1. 

13) Page 4, line 18: 

After "Section", delete "11" and insert "8". 

1/28/83 
se 



EXHIBIT 2 
2-9-83 

MONTANA PILOTS' ASSOCIATION 
INCORPORATED 

February 8, 1983 

committee Chairman and 
Members of the House Taxation Committee: 

The Montana Pilots' Association is strongly in favor of 
the passage of House Bill #573. 

In 1945, the Montana Pilots' Association was able to see 
the "Montana Aeronautics Commission" evolve from its efforts to 
bring flying safety, education and airport development to 
Montana. The Montana Pilots' Association introduced 
legislation to fund the Montana Aeronautics Commission by a one 
cent (1 ) per gallon tax on aircraft fuel. This tax amounted 
to approximately a three percent (3%) tax on the fuel. 

Today, the Aeronautics Division is still operating on the 
same one cent per gallon. This one cent tax represents 
approximately a half of a percent (~%) tax today on the fuel. 
The Aeronautics Division has had to cut staff and programs due 
to decreasing revenues and increased costs. The Montana 
Pilots' Association feels it has a vested interest in the 
Montana Aviation Community and its development. We further 
feel that the additional one cent a gallon tax would aid the 
Aeronautics Division's loans and grants program by making 
additional funds available and bringing to Montana airports 
slated from the proposal state to the building and/or built 
state as per the Montana Five Year Airport Study prepared for 
the Aeronautics Division. 

The additional monies could also give our communities a 
helping hand with maintaining airports in our great state. 

Since, I 1:'. , 

£<Lv-/£~ 
Robert Hollister, President 
Montana Pilots' Association 



STATE OF MONTANA 
Aeronautics Iloard 

TED SCHWINDEN 
GOVERNOR 

Richard S. O'Brien, Vice Chairman, Conrad 
Clarence Ugrin, Miles Cit)' 
Robert N. Miller, Dillon 

February 2, 1983 

Representative Yardley, Chairman 
House Tax Taxation Committee 

Dear Rep. Yardley: 

Maurice Sandmeyer, Secretary, <iidnl'\' 
Brllcl' Vanica, Billings 
J.lIll"' A. McLean, Bozeman 

I regret that I will not be able to appear before your committee 
to personally submit testimony on HB 573. 

The Montana Aeronautics Board is in support of increasing by One 
cent (l¢) per gallon aviation fuel tax as stipulated in HB 573. 

Your acceptance of this letter in lieu of personal testimony 
will be greatly appreciated. 

Sincerel), , 

Herb Sammons, Chairman 
Aeronautics Board 

I'll BOX 517H 

Helen .• , Mont.ma 5%04·517H 

HLRB <,AMMl )NS, 
CHAIRMA;-.J 
CUT BANK 



WHEREAS, 

RES 0 L U T ] 0 N 

EXHIBIT 4 
2-9-83 

The Montana Aviation Trades As~;:;()cjation is made up of a 
group of flight operators eIl9d(H:~d jn General Aviation and 
operating General Aviation facilities at one or more of 
the 116 airports in the Stc\te of tvlontan.:l, and 

WHEREAS, The puroose of the Montana Aviat:ion Tranes Association is 
to f 0 s t e r, 0 rom 0 t e, and n rot e c t the Co m mer ~ i a 1 A va i t ion 
Industry in the State of Montana, and 

WHEREAS, MATA believes the arlditional 1(, ilef (l<'lllon fuel tax wou10 
impose an undue economic bu rden on f 1 i ~lh tope ra to rs and the 
consumer in a time of risjn(l r:osts anrl (>conomic mandates to 
curb inflation, and 

WHEREAS, The revenue f rom the Ie; pel (1;\ I 1'111 ;Irldi t j ()na L tax wou 1 d be 
offset by the rebates (liven tn tlw :-lajor I\i r C'..arriers, as 
volume users, .:lnd 

WHEREAS, With the good possibility oj tile rl?-ent;-v ;nto ~lontana of 
the B-52 training flights and the H!sultin(; increased f~el 
revenues to the Div:j:.:;jon of ':\eron;-\utlc<,,;. 

NOW THEREFORE, Be it resolved til.-It ;\1 tl1i<.., til11(', rl,,! :-1ontana Avidtion 
Trades Association he on recorri ilc.; nprosin(; llBS73, A P,ILC 
TO INCi{EASE THE AVIAT TON FI1FL TI,:< fW 1 ( r)Ei~ GALLON • 

. //". /III~/"'.J/· Ii/ '. It 1'/"111/ /t!OIt/111 I,",/'. 1' .• (1,111, I • I ,/~ I /11' III (It (1111 I ,/11 I ,', , , . 

1/" (', 11111111-("/1'/ IfIUI/It, ,I 1/'//" .1, '/ '/1 //,. ';", 'I //, / .~:llfl 



MONTANA 

AIRPORT 

MANAGEMENT 

ASSOCIATION 
If Ii !/" I:, 

{I" (' I ( Ii (/ 

Ii (' I I I " ' I, ,1,,1, I" 

.1 i J' P () r t. 11 / I 4 1/ II, .\1 II 1/ ! (/ II II .1 ,') (; II I 

TESTIMONY OF 

J. BRUCE PUTNAM 

PRESIDENT - MONTANA AIRPORT MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION 

Before House Taxation Committee 

Regarding - HB 573 Increase in Aviation Fuel License Tax 

Wednesday February 9, 1983 

The Montana Ai rport Management Associ ati on recogni zes the necess ity to 

provide relief to Montana's fiscally strapped airports. But, at the same time 

we recognize that aviation system users are currently heavily taxed for 

support of the aviation facilities both in our state and nationally, (e.g., 8% 

ticket tax, 12-14¢ per gallon federally on fuel, Excise taxes on aircraft 

tubes, tires, freight, etc.). Therefore we oppose House Bill 573 as an 

inappropriate solution to the Montana's Airports fiscal problems. 

Specifically, we view further increases in fuel flowage fees as an unnecessary 

additional burden on the aviation users. 

The Montana Airport Management Association believes that there should be 

other better ways to provide more substantive support for Montana's Airports, 

that would rely upon a broader base of Fiscal Support from citizenry of the 

state. Thi s woul d recogni ze the fact that all Montanans benefi t from the 

existence of the important airport facilities in our state, not just those 

users directly related to the industry. 
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Montana 13usines., liircrqft A5sociation 
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

R.Ft4016 
GREAT FALLS, MT 59401 

(406) 453-7613 

HOUSE BILL 573 
HOUSE TAXATION COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY 9, 1983 

Mr. Chairman, and members of the Committee, I am Lee Ford, Chair-

man - Montana Business Aircraft Association (MBAA), Chief Pilot - Buttrey 

Food Stores. 

1. The .01 additional gas tax being proposed is an increased 

burden on an industry that is badly overtaxed. Business 

aviation is already paying more than its fair share. 

2. Any increases in taxes would be anti-business. Business 

aviation in Montana has been taxed to the point of dim-

inishing return. We have lost aircraft in the state due 

to excessive taxes. 

3. Neighboring states look very attractive for business aircraft. 

Pro~}~ Sales Tax ---

WYO o Jet 4% 
ORE 60 Jet 0 
\~ASH 200 Jet 5.3-6.0< 
IDA 250 Jet 3'" /) 



~ -·emen t by the 
'-'Trans po rt As soc i at i on of Amer; ca 

f. !fore the House Taxation Commi ttee 
~ntana House of Representatives 
on House Bill 573 
C"~bruary 9, 1983 

Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity to appear before the Taxation .. .... 
Committee today. My name is ~i~'Ko1stad and I am Director of Public Affairs 

-:or Frontier Airlines. I was also raised on a wheat ranch northeast of Shelby, 

and I can tell you it's good to be home. I appear today on behalf of the Air 

'-Transport Association and its member airlines serving Montana. With me this 

, morning are key officers of Northwest Airlines, Western Air Lines, and the .. 
Air Transport Association. 

.. House Bill 573 proposes to substantially increase the aviation fuel tax 

'~hich airlines already pay to the State of Montana. The scheduled airlines 
' .. --are opposed to this measure. The airline industry is in serious financial 

difficulty, as you and other members of this committee may be aware. Over the 

past two years, the scheduled airline industry has suffered more than one billion 

.. dollars in operating losses. Despite these losses, the airline industry has 

maintained, or improved, service to Montana in the last 12 months. Given this 

continuing commitment to airline service in Montana, it is little wonder that 

the airline industry opposes a tax that wouid increase our fuel tax cost by 

about 65 percent. The fact is the airlines are paying their fair share of 

.. taxes within the state today. We are paying more than $850,000 a year in flight 

property taxes to those local governments where we operate. Additionally, we 

are paying about $200,000 per year in fuel taxes -- so in round figures we are 

paying about a million dollars in these taxes alone. We also pay the other taxes 

imposed on companies doing business in Montana. This burden places Montana 

among the highest tax jurisdictions in the nation for the airline industry. 

Most states impose no excise tax on aviation fuel and the trend is toward 
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eliminating these taxes. This, Mr. Chairman, is another reason we are so 

strongly against this tax. The proposed measure would increase our fuel 

tax cost to about $340,000 annually. 

Mr. Chairman, I am sure that most committee members are aware that we 
r .. 

pay landing fees and space rentals at the airports we serve. These fees and 

charges combined with federal airport grants cover virtually all of the 

capital costs of airport development at the facilities we serve. Hr. Chairman, 

we believe we are already paying more than our fair share of taxes, fees and 

charges in Montana. 

In summary, Mr. Chairman, we are strongly opposed to House Bill 573. The 

airlines are already making substantial payments in taxes and important other 

economic contributions in the state. We perceive no benefit to the airlines 

or passengers and shippers who are residents of Montana.from any additional 

tax burden. We urge you to reject House Bill 573. 



.-fGREAT 
FALlS AREA 
CHAMDER OF COMMERCE 
P.O. BOX 2127 
926 CENTRAL AVENUE 
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA 59403 
(406) 761·4434 

February 4, 1983 

House Taxation Committee 
Montana State Legislature 
Capital Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

The Great Falls Area Chamber of Commerce continues to oppose legislation 
which would raise the tax on Aviation fuel by 1¢ per gallon. It is 
appropriate, then, that we oppose HB 573 as proposed in the 1983 session 
of the Montana State Legislature. 

As before, there is no clear indication from the Aeronautics Division 
as to how the additional revenue will be utilized. The major share of 
the revenues derived from such a tax would be at the expense of major 
air carriers, and there is no assurance that the airports served by 
these carriers will benefit adequately in return. 

The Great Falls Chamber's opposition is further enhanced by the prospect 
of a new flying mission at Malmstrom AFB. Montana continues to be one 
of only two states in the union that imposes fuel taxes on the federal 
entities that purchase fuel within the state. The location of that 
flying mission at Malmstrom, an economic "shot in the arm" for the whole 
state, could be jeopardized by the doubling of Montana's fuel taxes 
when surrounding states with similar facilities have none at all. The 
mission in question, incidentally, would provide approximately 2000 new 
jobs, or roughly one-half of the primary jobs lost to Montana in recent 
years. 

We realize that HB 573 has been altered to include a rebate to air 
carriers and to route monies paid by air carriers to air carrier 
airports, but the rebate is not of a size to be significant and the 
Aeronautic Divisionis budget is not specific as to the uses the funds will 
be put to. 



House Taxation Committee 
February 4, 1983 
Page 2 

The Great Falls Area Chamber of Commerce~would be more likely to favor 
other legislation proposed by aviation related groups that would derive 
funds from other sources, offer a larger dollar-volume potential, and 
would more directly answer the airport improvement problems within the 
state. In this regard, it is pertinent to note that general aviation 
has just been the recipient of an up to 12¢ per gallon fuel tax imposed 
by the Federal government; the cost of which will be passed on to the 
flyi n9 pub 1i c. 
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II. AVIATION 

Next to retaining air carrier service. ade
quate funding for airports and airport 
maintenance is the Industry's greatest concern. 
Montana has 121 public airports: 8 serving ma
Jor airlines. 6 serving commuter airlines. and 
the rest for general aviation. Many of these air
ports are in the same condition as our 
highways. and the larger airports especially 
need maintenance funds. Airports have tradi
tionally increased their revenues by increasing 
user fees-fuel taxes and landing fees for ex
ample-but these fees have rcached their upper 
11m its. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

After having consulted the Montana 
Aeronautics Board and the Montana Aviation 
Advisory Committee, and having conducted a 
survey asking for information from people ac
tive in the State's aviation industry. the 
Transportation Coullcil makes these recom
mendations regarding airport regulation and 
funding: 

1. The Council recommends that the Mon
tana Aeronautics Board not be abolished under 
the sunset law. The Board should have authori
ty to approve or disapprove all loans and grants 
made by the Aeronautics Division. Montana 
Department of Commerce; should be allowed to 
rcvlew the Division's budget before It Is im
plemented: and should otherwise serve In an 
advisory capacity. (Vote: 14-yes: I-abstained). 

2. A $2.5 million of 011 severance tax revenues 
should be appropriated to the Aeronautics Divi
sion each year. The Division should distribute 
100 percent of these funds to airports for 
maintenance. repair, and reconstruction pro
jects only, at the ratio of 75 pcrcent state funds 
to 25 percent airport funds. Half of these state 
funds should go to general aviation airports and 
half to air carrier airports. (Vote: I2-yes: 
3-abstatned). . 

3.The permissive mill levy for airports should 
be Increased from 2 mills to 4 mills. (Vote: 
II-yes; 3-no; I-abstained). 

4. The Legislature should .strengthen the 
statutory language regarding the permissive 
mill levy so that once a levy is certified by an 
airport governing body. it is n1andatory-not 
discretionary-upon city and county govern
ments. (Vote: I1-yes: 4-no). 

, 12 

. 5. The Legislature should examine taxa( 
of aircraft and find a more eqUitable system 
similar to that used for automobiles. (Vole. 
ii-yes: 3-no: I-abstained). 

THE MONTANA 
AERONAUTICS BOARD 

The Montana Aeronautics Board was initlall) 
designed to protect the public's interests regar 
ding airline regulations and the activities of the 
Aeronautics Division. Without new legislation 
the Board will terminate. or "sunset" in JUll( 

of 1983. Through the Council's survey and the 
testimony of aviation representaties, over 
whelming support was given by the aviation in 
dustry for the continuation of the Board. 

AIRPORT FUNDING 

Federal funds, in the form of Airport Develop 
ment and Aid Programs (ADAP), provided fo! 
original airport construction and expansion 
The Industry generally feels that ADAP fund~ 
have not met aviation needs recently. and then 
is strong doubt that future funds will be s~ 
cient. ADAP's methods have Inspired a bUi, .... 
and-then-crumble-a~ay cycle In airport 
facilities. so the problem is with maintenance 
not construction. 

The aviation industry has spoken in favor OJ 

increased state and county involvement in air 
port funding. The I % increase ill the State's oi 
severance tax to take effect in July 1983 \\il 
earn approximately $5 million per year. Tht 
Transportation Council recommends that hal. 
be dedicated to airport maintenance ane 
reconstruction. Just as with Federal funds, thi~ 
state aid should be matched by money from tht 
airports and their sponsoring agenCies. A ful 
half of the $2.5 million should go to air carrie: 
airports. serving major airlines, because the) 
are the most In need and serve the most people 
(For comparison. It should be noted that Wyorn 
ing spends S9 million per year in tax revenuc~ 
on airports.) 

Legislative action is needed to raise the per 
ml!lsable property tax levy for support of air· 
ports from 2 mills to 4 mills. It should be em 
phaslzed that this is a permlssve levy: Just 
because a local government can ask for 4 millE 
does not mean It must. The following exam pit 
illustrates the current situation which convi' 
ed the Transportation Council that the proI~ 
ed Increase is justified. Belgrade's Gallatin FicicI 
and Its 'users contribute about $250.000 per 



.'.II' lo Gallatin County. through property 
";IX\·5. ad volorum taxes. etc. associated with 

II J(' airport. Through the current 2 mill tax levy. 
III' ('oullty contributes only S118.000 to the air-
If ,t!. 

- Tlwrt· is also an oversight in the exisling air
.. .,,; litililevy statute. As it is written. once the 

:. ;\·(·rniqg oody of a city airport certifies a mill 
.... \', 1111' ('ilY mllst levy that tax, However. the 

i,.\,: only implies and does not specifically state 
I w saml' requirement for city/county or county 
iI ! J' Irl s, The Legislature should reword and 

.. :, \1', eLI!'ify the statute, 

AIRCRAFT PROPERTY TAXES 

Though people come to Montana and buy 
corporate aircraft to avoid paying sales tax. few 
corporations base aircraft in Montana because 
of the high property taxes involved, Montana 
can encourage corporations to base aircraft in 
the state. and thus reap the revenues they 
generate. by instituting more equitable proper
ty taxes on aircraft. Automobile taxes should 
serve as a model. 

-' 

III. ENERGY 
TRANSPORT ATION 

>';l'W l('cilnologies for IralbportatiuIl of .. 
", 'rg\ "t)llIIlHHlilil's, especially Iar!-~e petroleuIll 
:,j('Ij;wo., :l!ld nlal slurry pipeliIlCS. Ilave spawn

",' ('OlllJ'(,\'\TSY throughout tile slate, The 
_: 1,!II~'l'orlalillIl Council respondulto this con

: I <)\'l'rsy by undertaking a study of three pro
t ,os('d energy transportation facilities: the Nor
'! J('I'Il Tier petroleum pipeline. the Energy 

.. I ! .IllspC)rtatiun Systems Incorporated (ETSI) 
',ii ..... llII ;'y pipeline. and the coal slurry line pro
"d 1)\' lilc i\)\v(ier River Pipeline, l11cor
j ,tll'tJ.' :'\orthern Tier continues its crforts to 

~, 1m' III\' permits necessary for COllstruction; 
.I W;l!:> denied permission to build in 
\', ;!shillglOI1 State. ETSI plans to begin con

I.': 1 \ 1<'1 iClIl of its coal slurry line from Wyoming to 

.. 
... ri:.;ln'i;I~ ill 1 ~)84, Powder H.iver is studying the 

.",i\)ilily oj a coal slurry pipeline from the 
;., .wlin l{ivl'l' Uasin to the Great Lakes, 

RECOIVIMENDATIONS 

Extensive research and discussion led the 
"'\I:lCil to make three recommendations: 

1, Bulh liquid commodities pipelines, as com
.. ;,'111 (·:.jTi('l''';, ~!lOuld be en('ourai~cd to develop 

, ;IIltl lhrough the slate, A po::,iti\'t' economic 
;, \'l'!ojiIllcnt environment should oe created by 

".11(' ag('Ill'ies and government in general. Tile 
.. ' d 1\t'l'110!' is ('Ilcuuragcd to promote this concept 

: ! I rough l'a binel level dIscussion ami legislative 
':llplcll1t"ntalioll. (Vote: Unanirnously passed). 

ilIIII :2, Montana water is growing in importance as 
prod lIclion resource for all Montana 

\j~ril'llIIUral anci industry. Decision on future 
.. • dler appropriation should be I1lade only after 

. I ;orollgh analysis and public revkw, The Com
, -"II lee recommends that commitment or water 

! ('sources for slurry pipelines should be 
.. ) lldicioliSly and cautiously undertaken, (Vote: 

~ /- y(,s: 6-110), 

- 15 

3, The Council recommends repeal of the pro
hibition of tht.: use of state water for coal slurry 
pipelines and in place thereof to provide for 
prioritization of such use as subservient to 
domestic and agricultural consumption. (Vole: 
9-yes; 5-no), 
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STATE OF MONTANA ,.', . 
299-.83 

REQUEST NO. 

FISCAL NOTE 

PI! rill HJ>"1'I 

Ir r:Jlrpi.~[l':e with (j written request received February 2. , 19 _B.l , there is hereby submiHed a Fiscal Note 

to· . _ ~c?':l~~ __ BjJl 561 pursuant to Chapter 53, Laws of Montana, 1965 - Thirty-Ninth Legislative Assembly.' 

Ba.::i<.ground information used in developing this Fiscal Note is available from the Office of Budget and Program Planning, to members , 
of the Legislature upon request. 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION: 

House Bill 561 provides an exclusion of $100 in interest income from adjusted gross 
income to individuals less than 65 years of age. 

ASSmIPTIONS: 

1) Total tax collections are as stated by the Office of Budget and Program Planning. 
2) The proposed exclusion policy will result in a 1.30% decrease in total tax collections. 

FISCAL IMPACT: 
FY B4 

Individual Income Tax Collections 
Under Current Law 166.427M 
Under Proposed Law 164.263M 
Estimated Decrease (2.164M) 

General Fund 
Under Current Law 106.s13M 
Under Proposed Law lOS. 12BM 
Estimated Decrease (1.385M) 

School E~ualization 
Under Current Law 41. 607M 
Under Proposed Law 41.066M 
Estimated Decrease (.54IM) 

Sinking Fund 
Under Current Law lB. 307M 
Under Proposed Law IB.069M 
Estimated Decrease (.238M) 

FISCAL IMPACT 11:N/1 

FY 85 

17s.4S9M 
173.178M 

(2.2BIM) 
~ 

112.294M 
110. 834M 

(1.460M) 

43.86sM 
43.29sM 

(.s70M) 

19.300M 
19.050M 

(.251M) 

I, 

.. "~~L 
,.' 

, BUDGET DIRE~TOR 

"'I ',;.'Office of Budget ari~ Program Pla'~r\ir~ 
II Date: L -g - ~ 3 

1·1, , 



STATE OF MONTANA 

FISCAL NOTE 

Fun" HI)·I:....,,; 

In compliance with a written request received February I, . 19 ~ , there is hereby submitted a Fiscal Nate 

tor . __ ,~<?,!~_e_!.!l1 573 pursuant to Chapter 53, Laws of Montana, 1965 -Thirty-Ninth Legislative Assembly. 

Background tnformation used in developing this Fiscal Note is available from the Office of Budget and Program Planning, to members 
of th~ Legislature upon request. 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION: 

House Bill 573 increases by 1~ per gallon the tax on aviation fuel and creates a 
revolving trust account to deposit 100% of the 1~ tax increase out of which loans, 
grants, and navigational aids may be provided to local and state governments 'for 
aeronautical purposes. The legislation provides for a rebate system in the amount 
of 1/2¢ per gallon of fuel purchased in excess of 1 million g.llons up to 5 million 
ga lIons; 3/4(; per gallon of fuel purchased in excess of 5 million gallons up 'to 10 I, 

million gallons and l~ per gallon of fuel purchased in excess of 10 million g'allons. 

ASSUMPTIONS: i,' I " 
,,' 

, , 

(1) Aviation activities in the state will remain at about the ~ame level. 'I 

(2) Inasmuch as fuel taxes are collected at the refinery levei~~ it is diffictilt to 
" 

document the users. ~I' 

: ' 
",', 

", (3) No additional costs are anticipated to administer the in',creased fuel tax. 
Existing personnel can easily administer the anticipated rebates to four or I

...,; 

'" 
fi~e companies. ! 

FISCAL IMPACT: 

Revenue Impact: 
Under Current Law 
Under Proposed Law 
Increase in Tax Collections 

FY 84 

$325,000 
553,894 

$228,894 

FY 85 

$325,000 
553,894 

$228,894 

TOTAL 
BIENNIUM 

,,'I 

$ '650,000 " 
Ii 107,788 

$ 457,788 

These revenues will pass through in local assistance and grants. 

Continued 

BUDGET 01 RECTOR 

Office of Budget and Program Planning 

Date: b' g- ?? "J 

,,01 

, " , , 



-2-

LOCAL HIP ACT: 

Increased aviation fuel tax would be used to assist local governments in funding of 
the sponsor's 10% share of 90% federal airport grant program. The federal allocation I 

for FY 83 is $4,338,337 and for FY 84 is $5,737,005. Montana stands to lose a 
portion of this money if the local governments cannot come up with the sponsor's 
share. The aeronautics loan program provides 5% interest loans for a period of ten 
years, thus allowing the local communities to borrow the money and pay it ba~k 
through the allowable permissive two-mill levy, .thus eliminatin~ the time-co~suming 
controversy of getting bond issues passed by the voters. It is important to note 

I, , 

that loans and grants proposed in House Bill 573 are not limitetl to the 10% share of 
the federal airport improvement program. Items not eligible in·the federal program, 
such as maintenance, would be eligible in House Bill 573. Th'ere are 41 Mont~.ha 
airports not eligible under the federal program. , 

FISCAL NOTE 11:G/2 

,,\.1, 

I '/ I~, 

'i 

., 

... 



STATE OF MONTANA 
REQUEST NO, 

307-83 

FISCAL NOTE 

FO/'II/ m~ 
I, 

In l'omplj,~:"I,e with a written request received __ F_e_b_r_u_a_rY,--_2_, . 19 _~..!_ . th~re is herehy submitted a Fiscal Note 
tor __ ~~~~~ __ ~~ll 581 pursuant to Chapter 53, Laws of Montana, 1965 . Thirty·Ninth Legislalive Assembly. 

. ii' 

Background information used in developing this Fiscal Note is available from the Office of Budget and Program Planning, to members 
1 ' 

of tht! Legislature upon request. 
'il 
" 

~ ! ' 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION: I, 
'. J 

House Bill 581 is an act to require that motor vehicle fees an~ reimbursemen~ be 
considered in computing each school district's general fund leVy. ' 

I.', 

ASSUNPTIONS: 

1) Counties budgeted the motor vehicle fees and reimbursement in various ways in 
1982-83. [None of the 10 counties audited anticipated the fees or reimburse- , , 
ment when setting the equalization program requirements. One county did include 
these funds in setting the voted levies. The rema1n1ng 46 counties were not 
audited.] Office of the Legislative Auditor, Review of Motor Vehicle Fees at 
Selected Counties. (January 2, 1983). 

FISCAL ntPACT: 

Since counties budgeted the motor vehicle fees and reimbursement in various ways in 
1982-83, it is difficult to estimate the fiscal impact of requiring all counties to 
anticipate the funds when computing school levies. This bill would clarify and make 
uniform the method for budgetting these funds. 

FISCAL NOTE 11:C/l 

BUDGET DIRECTOR 

Office of Budget and Program Plann~ 

Date: 2" - 8'.... Z 3 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Marcn ltl 93 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

SPEA.Xt;ll: MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ..................................... !~~'!!!~ ........................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ................................................................................................. ~~~~~~ ... Bill No .... }; ...... . 

__ t'_i_r_st ____ reading copy (m-tita 
color 

A DILL FOK Alt M:f mftITLEO, t!t,M Acr TO PaovIOX GMlnS TO Ltr-&r. 

OOnm~tlr mlI~S AUD saOO£. DIS"r!tICTS Fl\OSi THE KftAL KDt£S LICDSZ 

TAX 'l'O L2S$U BCOROlUC IiARDSiUP CAUSlm 151' A~ lUNING, C'DATIHG A 

lU!TAL lU:'l1S OOAltD TO AnHIMlSftlt 'rae; ~S; AS~ PROVIDDIG AS 

UP£CTIW DAn." 

Respectfully report as follows: That.. ..................................................................................... ~~~.~ ....... Bill No ...... ~~ ...... . 

STATE PUB. CO. 
.. ··DAN··n.,1U;)Uy···· .. ························ .. ····· .. ·······: ................. . 

i Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



/ 

3. 

hOUSE BILL Ul 
1"&9$ 2 of ,2 

January IJ,., il3 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

- " 

Aqainat any ta%, penalty, or intarest then du.e from 
the taxpayer and the balance refunded to the taxpayer 
or ita successor tl-.rO't:lql1 reo1"9a.ni'ZAt.ion, mGrger, or 
consolidation or to ita aharenoluera upon~.$Ol~tioQ. 

(2) %xcept as horeinafter provided for, 1r:tar .. ~ 
shall bel allOWGd on overpap:w.nts at tt.e SaNO rate ah$, __ 
charged Oft iieficiollC'".f a8&efi~~a provided in (aeetion--~----. 

-"l'I,·Q,ue frOD the du.e date of th"~retarn or frOft th.s date -...~ 
of overp&.p:4nt (whichover dAt.e 18 later) to the data 
t.he dapartatent'approves refunding or crod1tinq of the 
overpayment. Intorestshall not accrue durin9 any 
period the processin9 of' a, claim for refund is delayed 
&ore than 30 days by roason of fal1\U"e of the taxpayer 
to furnish !nfor.mation requested by the d.par~.nt for 

- the _, purpoa. of verifying the amount of tbe-overpayment. 
No interest shall he allowed: '~~ ___ 

Ca) ll"'the overpayment 1s refundeu within , aontba ~--~'c- __ , 

from the d .. te~,_,ret1lm 18 due or from the dat., the . ~-------" 
return is tiled. whlehaver i8 later; or 

(b) if tbe UlCunt of L,teroat is 1e •• than $1. 
(3) A payment. not maCe incident to a bona fide ud 

orderly discharqe of An .act1.lal tax l1abl11tyor one 
reasonably assumed to be imposed by thla law aha11 
not be considere.d an overpayment with respect to which 
interest is allowable. W 

1tcmumber: subs equant. sect.iou 

Paqe 2, line 14. 
Following-;. lIIinatruction.· 
Strike:: ·SeetLon 1 18" 
Insert; ·Sections 1 and 2 arew 

4. Page 2~ lL~o IS. 
Following: ~aa~ 
Strike, -an"" 
Pollovin9'* "1nteqral ~ 
Strike: "part" 
Insert: "parts· 

5. PAge 2, line 19_ 
Poll-owing, '" to" 
Strike: -section 1-
Insert: ·.actions 1 And 2~ 

.... ~ ... ');.AlUlt.1:Y.,.. ............................................................. . 
STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

February ll, 81 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

SPltAUIt% MR .............................................................. . 

. TAXATIOB We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................................................................................................. ~~~~~ ... Bill No ...... ?~.; ... . 
P~st Whito 

_______ reading copy ( ___ _ 
color 

A SILL FOll AS &..-r mt"rHLnD ~ oft A..'J!f ACT 1"0 REOUlnE 'rnA.,. .MO'roft WhICLl: 

FEES Mm UIUtlJtSltMlalT 1\8 COBSIO.EUll IU CO;!PUTISG nCH SCEOOL 

DIS«taICT'S Gmu!!1U.L 1'tr.'lD LRVY1 .A..~"1)lfla S2~IOii 20-9-141, MCA~ Atll) 

P!tOV!D11lQ Aa 1:."l7Ec.rIVS bATE. O! 

BOUSE . 581 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

00 HOT PASS ----_.-..-.,.. 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

DAtI YAROUY f Chairman. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

March 12, .3 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

sPBAJUU' MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ........................................... ~~~!~~ ...................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ................................................................................................. ~~~ .... Bill No ... ~?~ ...... . 
___ F_1_rs_t ___ reading copy ( White ) 

color 

A BILL FOll A.."f AC? mrtlTLr.;O: ~AN ACT Ol!.Fl:Nl-::m "'AVUTIOJf FUEL"', 
IMCllSASniG llY 1 C:zwr A GALLOU "lii1t AVIA1!10li PUEL LIORS.B 'fAX l\SD 
CRR&TDlG A alWOLVX~iG f'tHm rd WBICH TO DltPOSZ? ALL OF .'11m UVB'W£ 
J'no~ 'rim ADDrrXOHAL l-CEi&"T 'tAX rilOM waXCR LOANS, G!tAftS" AllD 
llAVXGA'lItmAL AIDS !U.Y tm PRO\-"lOml -ro LOCAl. DD S"tA'lE OOVEJtlfMEft 
AGtmCIES rea A"SJtONAtrrICAL ptnuroscs, PnoVIJ)I~G POlt A GltADUATm SCA!..E 
Ol' R:BMftS; ~ll.OVIDmG Foa ALtOCA1'Icni OP' A ll-'Oa".10N 0'1' UB. UVOLVIl'iG 
FORD TO UltPORTS SEJtVIlIG SCImDULEU AIl\LUU 1 UQUI1U5C 'I'D STATZ 
DOJdtO OF ABROlilAU'fICS TO APP1tOV£ LOANS A1rtOG~TS; AHBImlliG SSClfIOHS 
15-10-201 t 15-70-292, lS-10-l0t TJ!RO!:!GU 15-70-20' .. 15-70-221, 
15-10-231 .. A:,j) '1-1-·)01,. HeA: A.m) PROVInDlG &I ZJ'Fzcnw DATB." 

Respectfully report as follows: That ...................................................................................... J~9.Y.~~ ....... Bill No ... ~7.~ ....... . 

DO PASS 
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, Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 
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